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CIIAP'llEH I 
Unlilte many junior oolle~es in the nati<:>nt Ca.l1forn1~~ 
jur11or colleges play .a more than usua.lly at:ron!S role in the 
stnte system of higher education. Hut, like most junior 
eolleg·es throughout the nation, CalU'ornia. junior colleges 
h~.ve an admissions '?Ol1ey '<:rhioh admits R.rtY student of nos t-
high school $,ge o.t any level of aehievem.ent.,. ~1ost junior 
ooJ.lege districts, including those in California, £:u.'"e eom-
mttted to a policy of offering their students educational 
opportunities in five areas: (1) preparation for transfer 
to four ... yea.r colleges a..nd un1vers1 ties, (?) oeaup~·ttional­
voeational education, (3) general education, (4) remedinl 
education, and (5) e,dult eduoat1or:h :i.be e.x:aot number of 
opportunities may vary from district to d1str1ot and from 
state to atate, but in general moat junior college systems 
't-rill offer education o:o'90rtun1 ties 1r these nreas. 1 
It has been substanti~ted by :rese.~~reh th~.t some Gtu-
dents in e.ll of these eduo~tional ~reas laol<C the skills 
Carter2 conducted a study of 1,029 freshmen who completed 
the freshman year of a four-year college. Of this group, 
• • • 68 per cent reported that they had never 
2 
been taught to read a chapter in a text book effectively; 
70 per cent indicated that they had not been taught to 
concentrate upon a reading activity; 64 per cent had not 
been shown how to develop an awareness of problems; 
and 70 per cent he.d not been taught how to critically 
evaluate a writer's bias and use of preconceived ideas. 
After years of careful study and testing, Halfter 
and Douglass) concluded that two-thirds of their entering 
college freshmen lack the reading skills required for aca-
demic success. 
In another study, Hadley4 estimsttes that "95 per cent 
of college entrants lack adequate study skills." He also 
said, 11A relatively sma.ll percentage have reading speeds 
E:md comprehension skills adequate for he.ndling all college 
assignments, emd that a great proportion are ~reak in note-
taking. 11 
As a. result of such research findings, the role of 
remediBtl education in public junior colleges has been an 
2Homer L. J. Carter, "Effective Use of Textbooks in 
the Reading Program," Eighth Year book of the National Reading 
Conference for College and Adults (Fort Worth: Texas 
Christi~m University Press, 1959), P• 156. 
3Irma T. Halfter and Frances M. Douglass, "Inade-
qua.te College Readers," l2.1!t.Ua!. 2.t Dev§.lQ.!lm~uta!. E,saad1.qg,, 
I (Summer, 1958), 42. 
4L. s. Hadley, "New College Students Lack Study 
Habits," ~_Q,Q.l, au.q §.Q.Ql~ty,, LXXV (November 9, 1957), 353· 
3 
continues to be one of the most vi te.l areas in the total 
college progre.m. 1I'here is, furthermore, e. conste.nt need. to 
evalua:te and re-evalue~te current course of'ferine;s and teach-
ing methods in the field of remedial education in order to 
meet the needs of this segment of the student popula.-tion. 
Nodes to Junior College believes 1 t has an oblige.tion 
to the students tiThO are lacking in sltill~:; necessarJ to par-
form adequately in t:rtandard college classes. Instruction, 
therefore, is offered in the meohecnios of English. basic 
mathematics, a.l'ld developmental and remedial readl11g. Some 
of these course are :non-credit eourses 11 but all of them are 
designed to G~.ssist students to develop the sl-r.ills necessary 
to perform better in their chosen fields of study. 
It "irould indeed. be hel pf.ul to the remedial reading 
teacher if a. procedure could be d.eveloped which ~·rould dlf-
ferentiate betv'J'een those students 't'lhose chances for :r·eading 
:lmprove:ment could be predicted and those for whom this 1ti.nd 
of success might not eor'le so easily. 
In order to pursue this intriguing possibility, and 
in order to malre such a procedure readily adoptable by the 
elnss:room teacher, two strmdard.ized tests Ytler<~ chosen whose 
fi:"!.Oe validity indicated that they might have the ca;pac1 ty 
to predict reading imurovement. 
§tatem~nt Qt ~h~ ~Q2f~m. It was the purpose of this 
study to cotTelate rea.ding improvement !lS measured by test 
scores from e. rea.di.ng test td th six vellues mea.sured in a 
sca.le of values to see tPJhich, if any, could have served as 
predictors of reading improvement. 
]Jpportanqe Qi. ~ study. l<Iuch of the research done 
4 
in the area of remedial and developmental read.ing has con-
cerned itself with measuring the effect on the learner's 
performance of various methods of instruction, types of 
mf.tterials, e.nd numerous kinds of mechanical devices.. iYJa.ny 
significant contributions have been forthcoming from such 
studies, but very few studies in the field of reading have 
been concerned 'td th the value structure of the students and 
how thor.~e values can be used to predict reading improvement .. 
Although values are generally regarded as playing an impor-
tant na.rt in aoa.dernic success, there have been few data. g;ath-
ered 't'Jhich point directly to their importance for the im:prcnre-
ment of reading. In this study an attempt was made to 
determine t~rhether certain measured ve.lues do indeed effect 
reading improvement. 
Hzpothesis. 'l'he null hypothesis to be tested is that 
1>1hen theoretical, aesthetic, economic, social, political, 
a.nd. religious values a.re correlated with rea.ding improvement 
1n a group of junior college reading students there 1rJ1ll 
be no statistica.lly significant correlation. 
DEFINITIONS OF THE TEflfvlS USED 
Y,e.lue§• The values measured in the study are those 
found in the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey S:t\!S;l~l. Q1'. VfJ.lUes. test. 
l'he six values are: {1) theoretical, (2) economic~>~ (3) 
t:H':HCJthetlo, (4) social, C5) politiotll, end (6) religious .. 
5 
According to the authors of the test, t1ho have based 
their scale directly on Eudard Spranger's l·;rork, 'l'gpes 2.t J4S1,n, 
the domina.nt interest of the '.J:IHEOHETICAL man is the dis-
covery to truth. In the Manual the authors go on to des-
cribe this type and the remaining five types. 5 
In pursuit of this goal he characteristically tekes 
a cognative attitude, one that looks for identities 
and differences; one that divests itself of judgments 
regarding the beauty or utility of objects, and seeks 
only to observe and reason. 
The ECONOI'liC man tg charaeteristiea.lly interested in 
~mat is useful.) 
Based originally u~on the satisfaction of bodily 
needs (self-preservation), the interest in utilities 
develops to ernbre.oe the practical affairs of the 
business world--the production, marketing, and con-
sumption of goods, the elaboration of credit, and the 
accumulation of tangible wealth. The economic man 
't·rants education to be practical, e.nd rega.rds unapplied 
knowledge as waste. 
1'he AES'JYHETIC mt:m sees his highest value in form and 
harmony.? 
.5Gordon ltJ. Allportt :Philip E. Vernon, 
Lindzey, "r'l.-':lnual, H ~ 21 V§.lues (Boston: 
iYii:fflin Company, 1960 J; P• l.J. • 
6lJa!!l. 
711214· 
and Gard.ner 
Houghton 
6 
In the economic sphere the aesthete sees the process 
of manufacturing, advertising, and trade as a whole-
sale destruction of the values most important to him. 
In social affa.irs he may be said to be interested 
in persons but not in the welfare of persons; he 
tends toward individualism and self-sufficiency. 
SOC!.AL mo.n is characterized by his love of people. 8 
In the stug:I 2t yalug!a, it is the altruistic or phil-
anthropic aspect of love that is measured. Spranger 
adds that, in its purest form, the social interest 
is selfless and tends to approach very closely to the 
religious attitude. 
POLITICAL ro.e..n is primarily interested in po~rer. 9 
IUs activities are not necessarily 't<Ti thin the narrow· 
field of politics; but whatever his vocation, he 
betrays himself as a t1agbtmeusgb, a man seeking after 
pot'iTero 
'l'1:1e highe~8 va.lue of the RELIGIOUS man :o1ay be called 
unity. 
Spranger defines the religious man e.s 011e nwhose 
mental structure is permanently directe(l to the ere&-
tion of the highest and absolutely satisfying value 
experience." 
In cautioning the reader9 the authors are quick to 
point out that Spn~xnger does not imply that a given tnex1 
belongs exclusively to one or e~other of these types of 
values. 1'His depictions, H they t::rrite 9 ·~are entirely i.n tf:n•ms 
of 'ideal types~ 8 a conception fully exple.ined in his 'lDJlli 
gf. Hau. ,~11 
8~., 
9 ;t'q'J!.. 
lOlb!!i· 
11rbid. 
--
~. P• ..,~ 
7 
Read.inp: ~'if~h. The measurement of reading grow·th 
"&'TaS determined by pre- and post-tests employing the Dvorack-
Van t1agenen Qj.agno,?.i(!c ~'&an!i~!on !2f. SileJ,1,1 ~;i!dins: Al>111-
~' Senior Division, Form M, Parts I, II, and III. 
Part I of the ex:amina.tion renders a rate of reading 
eomnrehension Gcore. Part II of the test renders scores in 
the perception of relations, vocabulary, and the rm1ge of 
general information. Part III of the test measures the fol-
lo\'ri.ng phases of reading a'b111 ty: ( 1) ability to grasp the 
central thought of a paragraph, (~'.) ability to note the 
clearly stated details in a paragraph, (3) ability to inter~ 
pret ·!;he content of a paragraph, (4) ability ·to grasp an 
idee. t1hen spread through several sentences, and ( 5) abill ty 
to drt:~;t'r ir1fe:renoes from ideas in a paragre,ph. 
Pn:rt III of this reading test 'tias of particular 
import to the study because ·the areas of ability measured 
here 11ere those ·~thich, t>~hen totaled and compared relative to 
the pre- and post-tests reflected actual reading gro-v1th. 
Although different forms of Part r of the ·test, the 
rate of comprehension scale, t·.rere used, the same form of the 
other tt·Jo parts t·mre repeated in the post-test. 'Ibis pro-
cedure was j.n keeping 'tdth the policy already established. at 
the Nodesto Junior college reading center. 
CHAP~I:Im II 
Fmch htJs been 'lt?:t'i tten about the prediction of oca-
donie suoccsst much more than cnn be thoroughly ::::JU1mnari.zcc1 
mnjori ty of the studies onn be divided bet'ltJeen tun gencra.l 
a.rea:::l: ( 1) n.tte:mpt:s to oo:r:reJ.~-;.te intellect:tve a:nd no:n-
1:ntellectlve varia.bl.es 't':ri th acs.deraic til.ohj,evement, Gl!ld ( ~~) 
recently 111 ench of' these areo,s 'td.ll be give:r1. here. 
Krtppner, 1 in a study of' t·Nenty-six subjects enrolled. 
at a summer rending clin:lc, fOI,ttempted to determine ·Nhether 
such v~n·i~;,lbles ns intelligence, oocial-competence, vocabu-
lary, mental health, socio-economic status, chro:nological 
rH1f:'ti.::ed to the degree of improvement Elt:mifested i:n a l"(:~mcdio.l 
1
stoJlley Krippner, 'Co:rrelctcs of Hending Improvf.rmcnt, '} 
E!!.l!.~~ 84:30-35, September~ 19(,:3. 
troper grades with high '\:i.ISC Verbal and Full Sca.le IQ' s 
mental health assets, and extensive listening vocabularies" 
would probably show improvement in their reading ability 
while those without these che,racteristics would not shov-J as 
9 
rapid i.mprovement. He further stated that 11such variables 
as the degree of retardation, social maturity, and the 
father's occupational level had the least predictive value." 
Kelley and Fiske2 in a study of the prediction of 
success in a Veterans Administration program in clinical 
psychology, used, among the seventy variables listed, intelli-
gence, scholastic ability, academic achievement, attitudes 
toward the profession, s.nd values as mestsured by the §.~ 
2.t Y.alY.!W. scale. They found that several of the intellective 
variables tended to"t~rard being reli~:tble predictors of success 
among the subjects tested, but that only one of the varia.bles 
in the Stu(!.Y. Qf. y~~' theoretical, tended to be a. sig-
nificant predictor. In his summary, however, Kelley stated: 
Our findings suggest that, in selection for profes-
sional training, more attention might well be given the 
role of motivation. Perhaps at the level of graduate 
training, we need establish only a minimal cutting score 
on tests of intellectual a.pti tudes; beyond that point, 
the strength of motivation and the absence of conflicting 
drives may be the determining factors in success in pro-
fessional training, and even in the conduct of profes-
siona.l duties. 
2E. L. Kelley and D. w. Fiske, "The Prediction of 
Success in the v. A. Training Program in Clinical Psychology, 01 
Am.~tlQ.~\1 ~~Q.ll,Q.log,l_a_t_, V (August, 1950), 396-406. 
10 
'Ihe problem studied by 1J'lard3 we,s to discover the 
relationship of evaluative attitudes to divergent levels of 
scholastic ability and academic achievement; among one hundred 
and thirty-six female college students. Four samples were 
selected and tested: e. loi!'T ability group, a high ability 
group, a low achieving group, and a high achieving group. 
The instruments used were the K:)Jd~ ~~~~~ !1~2£.9:., 
~~!li.Q.Utlt the M1ilfir.Q..~ Pet,sQp~!. l:ttt~r.~UQ.Sl ~Q.h~<lY.lSlt and the 
£t\!~ Q.f. .[al.U§. scale. Again, as in the studies already 
cited that correlated intellective factors with academic 
achievement, ·ward found that subjects with high levels of 
scholastic ability were most likely to rate high in academic 
achievement. In his discussion concerning the findings from 
the §iY.IJz Q.(. ~1:.\!.~ sca,le, he stated, "Low ability students 
expressed significantly higher economic values while high 
ability students expressed significantly higher aesthetic 
values... 'Ihe lo"t-r achieving students, he also found, nscored 
significantly higher on economic values, and high achieving 
students scored higher on aesthetic values.n 
ltJi th sixty high school students classified as aca-
demically talented, Herr4 attempted to accumulate data from 
3paul Lewis We.rd, "A Study of the Rele.tionship of Eval-
uative Attitudes to Scholastic Ability and Academic Achieve-
ment" (unpublished Doctoral dissertation; Ohio State University, 
Columbus, Ohio, 1959). 
4E. L. Herr and others, "Cre&~ ti vi ty, Intelligence, 
and Values: A Study of Relationships' II m~~.!Q.~ ChilQ..~, 
XXXII (October. 1965), 114-15. 
11 
intellective and non-intellective measures which reflected 
the relationship 11between specific tests of cree.tive ability 
and other cognitive and connotative measures." He found 
that a nsignificant negative correlation :i.nd.icated that 
bright students 'Nho are scientifically oriented do not give 
high priority to social values as described by .Allport. 11 
It was also found that it is an apparent function of intelli-
gence or schole.::;tic aptitude to perform well on the I~~t Qf. 
9'.u9..5!Ut~n91ng §.2.l&.UruH a significant correlation was found 
bet~11een this test and. scientific achievement. Teacher rat-
ings of the subjects was also a part of the study. In his 
conclusions, Herr states that: 
There were few significant correlations bet1rreen test 
performance and teacher ratings. Teachers did not give 
the highest grades to the most intelligent or the most 
creative students as measured by the instruments used in 
this study. The teachers were considered to be hi.ghly 
successful high school teachers and well established 
college professors. This finding gj.ves further support 
to the premise that teacher ratings are not adequate 
criteria of success or performance. 
Warburton, Butcher, and Forrest.5 studied one hundred 
tee.chers in training in the Department of Education, Uni-
versity of Manchester, England. 'lhey attempted to determine 
~t>rhether such fe,otors as measures of ability, personality, 
interests, ve,lues, general culture, smd certain biographical 
5 F. w. Warburton, H. J. Butcher, and G. M. Forrest, 
nPredicting Student Performance in a University Department 
of Education, n ~1f~§.h Jq]4~U€!.l. Qf. ~\!Q.@;PoiQU€!.l P&1YQ.hOlQEiiL., 
XXXIII (Fall, 1963 , bB-79• 
12 
information could. be used to predict perform2~1ce. The 
pr-edictive po'irer of these various measures vTas '2::Xomi:n.sd in 
terms of th1·ee main criteria: final teaching IT!i:trks, final 
theory mark, and av-Jard of the Gre.duate Certificate in Edu-
C8 tion. 'l'he final teet Ching mark w1.1s based on the f1Iaster 
teachers' observations and judgment; the final theory mark 
was based on five examinations and one lon€: essc'Y; e.nd the 
A1t18I'd of Graduate CertlflcEJte in Education ·~Jas determi.ned 
by the decislon of a group of examiners. The best single 
predictor of one of the crl teria, the teaching mark, W<JS the 
perso1:1ali ty questionnaire. Hegarding the predictive pov1er 
of t;-m of the non-intellective instrmMmhJ, 1 t vJas reported 
that: 
The extensive serles of scores provided by the K~~~ 
I::t~tlr.ru:!Q.~ !1~9.2-t.<i and the Allport-Vernon measures of 
values fs.iled to yield any significant correlation, 
although one or two are suggestive of some relation-
ship. 
II. LITERATURE ON THE CORRELATION OP ONLY 
NON-INTELLEC'TIVE VARIABLES WITH 
ACADEIUC ACHIEVEMEWI' 
Hummel and Spr1.ntha116 studied a sample of ·bright 
adolescent boys ·rrom a suburban high school. The group Ttms 
6n. Hummel and N. Sprinthall, "Underachiev-ement 
RelFJ.ted to Interests, Attitudes, and Values,~: fe.t.€t9.t!U~l an.g, 
~~ance ~ourn~l' XLIV (December, 1965), 388-95. 
13 
divided eccording to academic grade average into three 
groups: underachievers, nar achievers, and superior 
achievers. Me~m scores were compared a.cross these groups on 
scales from instruments designed as measures of interests, 
attitudes, and values. •rhe purpose of the study was to 
determine if significant differences could be found among 
these groups with regard to the non-intellective variables 
tested. A modified form of the ~~~ 2t [~lU~~' the Levy 
modification,? was used in this study. Hummel found that 
only the economic scale differentiated significantly e.mong 
the three groups; the superior achievers obtained signifi-
cantly lo\l>rer scores on this value than the par and under-
achievers. He states that: 
Students in this sample were all enrolled in a college 
prepe.retory curriculum with a strong emphe.sis on science 
and liberal arts; such courses may not be readily trans-
latable into immediate practice.l outcomes. But strong 
economic value may be related to a desire for practical 
results, for early payoff of effort--an outcome which 
the liberal arts courses cannot guarantee. 
An interesting study by Lehman8 attempted to determine 
~rhether critical thinking ability was influenced by such non-
intellective factors as attitudes and values. Taking samples 
---·--·----
7 J. Levy, "Ree.dabili ty Level and Differential Test 
Performance: A Language Revision of the Study of Values, 11 
i2U~ai of Edu~~~U~ E~~hQi~~' IL (September, 1958), 6-12. 
8J. J. Lehman, "Critical Thinking Ability, Attitudes, 
and Values Among College Students,u !l_Q.Y.tU!il Q.f. I~Q.h~r. E.c!Y.~SJ:.­
tt~u, XIII (December, 1962), 376-85. 
·trer~:":i ty ~ he found thnt nl though statisticnlly olgnificrmt 
rd .. ficrmt d.iffer~:~t1oe in e:i. ther dor;mntisrn or :Ln tradU::lonnl 
v~1lttes a.monrs the females 01" mnonc; the males n.t the three 
colleges e.fter controlling for critical thi~1ki:ng ability. ~~ 
Lehman had hypothesized tlw.t becw.use of' the factor of choice 
bet.tl<recn o. church college and a pu.1,lle instl tution, there 
mlr-.ht; bE: some significeJ'lt differences vrh:lch could_ be inter-
prE:t(·K1 e.s ~~oolorin2;jg the choice of insti tuti.o:ns. 
11J:'u:; purnose of' Rezler' ::? study i•-ras to exaxnine the 
vo1ue sjrstera of underachievers as compared to achier~rerr:.: 
Hhen ability ~tra.s held. constant. U11fortun£ttely, thj.s study 
was formulated around orttcriv. t•rh.ic'h 1mre rather subject-
i vely determined., thue limiting replieatton. J.be vnlues 
identified it:rer.e relHted to college and. vocational choices, 
but the values u.secl in the study t':rere defined a.s thing~:\ ;,,re 
belteve in, or things ~1e ought to d.o. '' The 'lmluest~ in other 
l:rords, uerc those traditionally Ameriean 11 such as the atti-
tude tov~ard education a11d ''m:rk t the attitude tmuJJ.rd material 
wef:'.lth, eJ'ld so forth. Using the values as defint:~cl in 'thls 
;.:1tudy~ it 't'ras found that ~'there is a difference in values 11 
9 A. G. Hezler, ~:·rersone.l \lalu.es tJ..nd Achievement in 
College," E,e~op.p.~:}.. eJl4. ~~Q.e J .. o.uz:n.:?,,+._, 39: 137-43, 
October, 19)0. 
particularly betr:Jeen the high achievement group and the 
underachievtng group." 
A discussion by Ftnger and Schlesser10 on the sig-
nificance of the fYI { f.mQ.U:al i£1!111.~§.. IU.Y~uiQ.rz) and how e. 
modified form could be used to measure other t.ban college-
level subjects proved to be interesting, but their findings 
~;rere not immediately applic:3.ble to the subject of this 
study. Wha.t was of import was a comment by the suthors 
15 
concerning most non-intellective measures includJ.ng the f.Y.l· 
They said: 
These predictive instruments appear to identify FJ. 
series of attitudes toward the school and proba.bly some 
aspect of the individual's culture.l commttment. Whet 
may be being identified is the complex of attitudes that 
develop as a reaction to school success or to school 
failure. 1tJhi le the home and the peer group have much 
influence on the development of aspirations end school 
ex't)ectations, the evidence suggests that student's 
academic motivation can be identified by the kinds of 
attitudes which have been developed about the school 
itself and the student's relationship to it. 
It is generally thought that a student's ac£demic achieve-
ment is based at least in part on the factors of intellectual 
cape.city and motivation, both of 1>Jhich are complex factors. 
:Finger and Schlesser aunear to support this contention. 
Without intending to get into a controversy as to which 
factor is primary and which is secondary, the findings of 
1°J. A. Finger and G. E. Schlesser, "Non-intellective 
Predictors of Academic Success in School and College," 
££hQ~l li~~t~~' LXXIII (S'Pring, 1965), 14-29. 
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l>[j_nter11 .8.P8ill t ffi th t tj d t th ti , __ ~ o a _rm · ·. e con en .on an a , e same me 
clarify :i.t. 
1The nurnose of Hinter's study wBs to ettempt to meas-
ure the sirnj_lari ty tn values behreen a group of college 
students and their instructor, and the relationship of this 
similarity to academic achievement in the class. Using a 
modified form of the §..~ll£. :Q.1.f(.e~utig_l_, i. t vras found that 
"for this sample, the more similar in values a student we.s 
to his instructor, the higher vras his achievement in class." 
~Tinter concludes his discussion by saying, "Apparently, the 
ability to judge the professor correctly is related to intel-
lectual end aptitude factors, as well as to e.chievement and 
to similarity bet1jveen student and professor in values." 
Winter 9 s findings seem to suggest that academic achievement 
is at least in part a reflection of how closely a student's 
values match those of his professor. The findings also seem 
to suggest that a student's motivation is at least ln part 
determined by how successfully the student has been able 
to judge his teacher's values in the past. If a student 
has been able to judge his instructor's values accurately, 
in other words, he will have been rewarded with good grades 
and thereby will have been motivated to perform i.ATell in the 
11w. D. Winter, nvalues and Achievement in a Freshman 
Psychology) course, 
6
" ll,Q.Y.~ Q! M!!Q.~!.Q?ltll ll~§.~atch, LIV (Jan-
uary, 1961 , 183-8 • 
l'l 
~:~choo1 ni tun.tio:a .. 
hmro,re~t"'~ ls not to mG.rM3U::f:•o the dep;reo to \·rhich reEH'l.ing p:ro-
:f'ic:lcncy i:nfluo:nco::~ .r,;,cn.do:mic achievement; :i. ts intent :i.G to 
cloterm:lne ~Jhethel"' cortt).3.n menrnt:red. values oe.n be oo:t"'relntcd 
tri·th o,ny dcgreo of reading improV(;:1tnent in poor reode:rs. 
A. group of oollor:~~:: r:rtttdents vrho ·~mre class:tfied as 
flcioney at the beginning ~:mel end of the remedial 8.1'ld dev~~l-
op;nento.l readinp: course 1.n 't'rhich they ·Ne:re enrolled .. 
II,. CHAH.l\.CTEH!S'l'ICS OF 'l'HE SU13JECTS 
'l'hc subjects for this study -v.:rere fifty ... t"t·;ro male and. 
thirty fer1ale students 'Nho l-Je:re :t•egulru:•ly enrolled in n 
renHxlial and dcvelopne:nte.l reo.cling p:ro(Sram c1:u.:e1ng the Spring 
set1cster~ 1966, o.t Nodesto Junior College .. 
Although 1nany of the students rrho enroll in the read-
ing prorsra:m do so voluntarily, about 40 per cent of thotJE1 
1Tho do come for ht::;lp have been. advised to do so by their 
cotmsolors or t:tCfldenic adv.1.ners. The decision to enroll, 
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ln the bot·com 10 ·r)81.' cent on the tot1-1.l x·ead:lng score of tho 
f·or n:atr:l cv.lation ~::tt Hodes to J·unior College, are urged by 
And :c1J.though most of the etudents "~>:rho enroll in the 
11ced for }:>lace:~ment ind.ica,tes that the test satlpl€-)S only f;t 
:eoacling. Any one r:Jcore in o. rea.d:tng test ls achieved by o. 
at one or t1:cro fJkills oJ'ld be very deficient at others. t • . n 
total score nay lnd:l.c~::1te that the student is reading ade-
qt!&YI:iely. In.div:l.du:::'l.l analyG~.s may indics;te serious problems 
in indlvidual read:i.nt.?; sltills such ti.G inferential 1~eadi11g;, 
readir1r; for centre-J. thou.gh t ~ or reading to grnsp siD.ple 
It iG characteristic of thosH ::;tudentr::: -r;rlH) enroll 
td. tb.out the <9,dvice of their counselors that they have hearcl 
fron1 friends oJJout the p:rog:rarn, tha.t they recognize their 
01·111 inadequacies becsxtse of reading probleiilS in high school 11 
or, after at le0Bt one semester of college work, t:ru~y flnd 
?0 
All t;:mbjects Hero c.d:nin:l.stel'·ed Porm I:p Pv..:rts Ill I!, 
r\nd III of the ;QJ~li1£1QDJfi.<l .fSXiiU1l:l.l1Il'!21!2U Qt £i~l~ut;, 1i,e~di:g~ 
!'hlJ:l t:!,.~ du:eing thE) ,;~reek of Pebruary 7, 1.966, the f'irst 
)/mek of the semesto1'" :During the r.~ret:$1\: of M::l.y 30 ~ 1966, t 7ii'O 
Pdlninist:ered. the read.:l.rl£~ test. 'l'he c1i:roctio:ns for adminis-
:follmr them. 
Part I of tr1e reading test renders a Rnte of Compro-
hens:ton score G.nd is thus o. timed. test. Students at the 
college lf.rvel rn."'e £tllowed four minutes in 1'Jhi ch to mark their 
.v..ns1,~rers on the test bool{lets. 'lbe rtcale is made up of parf,~, ... 
timE:'!., 'lhe scale is designed. to mear:mre the auicJm.ess of 
l~egi:nning tTi th Pt:i.:rt II of the test, the subjects uere 
directed to record their ans·vre:rs on specially co:nstructed 
scoring sheets. 
Part II of the test measures four factors: (1) ner-
ception of relations, (?) vocabulary in context, {3) vocEtbu .... 
lary h'l isolation, e.nd (h) range of general informatio:n. 
'Xhe Pe:rce'Ption of Relntions scale conrJists of a. ::::et of 1 toms 
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increasing in difficulty by approximately equal steps. At 
the beginning of each ts.slr, three key 'tPJOrds are given; they 
are follo't'ved by five words~ one of i.vhich will complete the 
relationship indicated in the key words. 
1'he stirnu.lus ·vrorcls in the Vocabula.ry in Context scale 
are included in short sentences to give the exact meaning. 
'Iihe five words from which one is to be selected are all more 
difficult than the stimulus word. 
In each task of the Vocabulary in Isolf.ltion scale, the 
fi "'e words from 't'7hi.ch one is to be selected are all easier 
thRn the stimulus word. 
rThe i terns in the Range of Information scale llere 
Ewlected from many different field.s of information tha.t are 
not empha.sized in classroom work 9 but yet, according to the 
a,uthors, "lie wi thln the experience of the school puplls." 
Part III of the tes·t measures the following phases of 
rea,ding ability: 
(1) ability to grasp the central thought of the 
paragra:ph, 
(?) ability to note the clearly stated details, 
( 3) ability to interpret the content of the paragra:ph, 
(4) ability to grasp an idea when spread through 
several sentences, and 
( 5) ability to dra1rr inferences from ideas in a para-
graph. 
?? 
'.l'hit"l p1.1rt is rnade up of tv-1enty tnsks in each of these five 
Phases, flrranged in heterogeneous manner in order to a.s 
r1early es possible a-pproximate general read:i.ng conditions. 
'l'J:1e paragraphs in vahich these tasks a.re i·noorporated are 
quite leniJ;thy and require the subjects to concentrate a 
.. .. -
g;reat deal. 
'l'he time necessary to com-plete Parts II emd III of 
the test vary from student to student depending upon skill, 
F'our regul~;r cls.ss sessions of fifty mirmtes each t'l'ere 
olloted to complete the test in 1 ts entirety. Only tlvO 
students f~iled to complete the test in the alloted time 
during the pre-test. Three students during the post-test 
period failed to complete the test in the t-Jlloted time. 
These students llrere allotAred to complete the test during 
appointed times after the class sessions. 
During; ·the :week of Februnry ?1, 1966, soon ~1fter the 
readi.ng test he.d been administered and. scored, the All-port-
Vernon-Lindzey stucj.y .2.t ~al,y~s test Ttras administered. Near 
the early part of the class period in which the test was 
.~ldministered the subjects 'trere advised that: ( 1) the test 
would have no bea.ring on thelr final gra.des, and ( 2) there 
might be some diffioul. t ~ro:rds in the test, but they were to 
do &$ 11ell as they could. Every effort ~<1as made to minimi.ze 
anxiety in the subjects. The subjects were given no infor-
ma.tion about the values being measured, nor \\rere they aided 
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during the testine; period, except when some encountered 
difficulty in computing their individual test scores after 
eonrpleting the test, a task. which is not e. part of the test 
1 tself. The testing time for this test 1rras approximately 
)0 minutes.. 'I'he test Has completed by r:tll subjects durin;:'; 
one class period. 
'The 1 !;:U(\~ Q! YS:L+J.tElli test is designed to measure the 
relative prominence of six basic interests or motives in 
personnlit;r: the theoretical, economic, aesthetic, soc:lnl, 
-poll tice.l, and religious. The scole is designed nrilr:a.rily 
for us0 with college studEmts, or ui th adults 1-1ho have had 
sorne college education or its equivalent. 
'rhe test consists of a. mmber of questioxu;, based 
upon a variety of familif:lr si tuation~J to which hro Alt;erna-
tive ans~rers in Part I a.nd four a.lterna.ti:ve answers in Part 
II are provided. In all there are one hundred and tl·rent~,r 
anm·rers, tHenty for each of the six values. 'l'he subjects 
recorded their answers on ·che test boolclets. They then com-
puted and plotted their o~·m scores. All of the computattons 
in each test 'booklet were chec~ked by the investig~3tor for 
accuracy aftE:1r the stude11ts had completed plottine the 
profile on the back of the test boolrlet. 
CHA:P'l'ER IV 
PRESEN'rA1'ION AND 'rRF.A'I'I•lENT OF THE DATA 
'l'he purpose of this chapter 1~3 to present the data 
rn there d. and report how they wert:: treated. 
I. HEADING 'l'ES'r 
As mentioned eArlier in this study, only the scores in 
Part III of the test ·N·ere used to compute ree.ding improve-
ment.. Parts I and !I of the test, although certainly impor-
tant in the aoourate and complete diagnosis of the t1Ubject 9 s 
reading profici.m1oy, a.re primarily measures of performance 
r,d'ten th8t performance is separE.tted from the gene:re.l context 
of the usue.l liinds of reading s1 tuations. In e. sense, 
Parts :r and II <>f the test measure capacity to pe1•:t'orm; 
Part III mee.sttres actual performance under oond1 tions that 
flr.ro:roxi mate e;eneral ref.:~.ding cond.i tions. 
Part III of the testt it will be remembered, me~;,sures 
the following phases of reading s.bili ty: ( 1) s.bili ty to 
p;rGsp the central thought of the para.gra~h, ( 2) ability to 
note the oleHrly s t.ated details, ( 3) ability to interpret 
the content of the para.grs:ph, (/.f.) a.b111 ty to grasp tom idee. 
\'Then spread through several sentences, and ( 5) ab111 ty to 
dre:w inferences from ide~1.s in a paragraph. 
'l11e total of the subjetYt' s correct responses in each 
of the five phases is conve1'ted i.nto a comparable score 
designated by the authors of the test, the 11 C-Score. 11 till'he 
chief ehera.cte:r:l.stio of the 'c-soore, ' 11 the au·t;hors repo1"t, 
'ii.s tha.t it me~lsures progress in units that frre substantially 
equal at s.ll parts of ·the measuring sen.le. ~~ 1 
'l'he .?.bili ty level score from the post-test subtre.eted 
from the ability level score of the pre-test rendered the 
x•eading improvement score used in this study. Por exar.o.ple, 
a student with a c-soore tote.l of 88 on the pre-test and a 
9 2 on the post-test would receive a final score of plus i~. 
A fine.l score of nlus 4 means that this sub,ject gained l.J. 
points :in his general reading ability betlo¥een the pre- e.nd 
post-tests. 
Of the 52 male subjects in the study, 31 sho"t,red a 
positive g~1in in their general reading a.bili ty, 17 shov'red a 
minus gain, and I+ rem~11ned the s~J.me. Among the 30 fe:roale 
subjects, 23 showed a positive gain, 6 r.1. negative gain, f).nd 
1 remained the same. 
The mean res.d1ng improvement for the 52 male subjects 
\'ras 1.045. 11he mean reading improvement for the 30 female 
subjects ·Has 2 • .533· The mean reading improvement for a.ll 
82 subjects 't·ms 1.789. 
1N • .J. Van Wa.genen and August Dvorak, '1Menual of 
Directions a.nd Interpretation, u D!as;nQ.st!Q :&4amination Qf. 
.§.1.!fin~ He~ding Abili tiE!f! ( Hinnea:polis: EdUOflltion 'l'est 
Bureau, 1953), P• 3· 
Ihe euthors of the ·test provide &t Reading Profile 
sheet upon l?hi eh the sao :res from all parts of ·the reading 
test are plotted. 'l'he prof:lle eontnlns sets of scores for 
all parts of the test Hr:ranged in vertical columns. A(lja-
oent to the group of test; scores for each part of the test 
nro t~m coltmms of pln.cement scores; one column gives the 
Grade Level 1n Heading and the other g:i ves Hertding .Age. 
The Grade Le"\rel colmnn starts 't'l'i th grade three and ter:min-
s..tes "td th grade thirteen. 'The Reading Age column begins 
V'J'i th nr:~e eight yea,rs tt~ro months and terminates t11l th age 
eighteen years hro months. 
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For many of the subjects, the grade placement scores 
could not be used bect:m.se the Ple.eement; Scores colurfi.11S 
terminate about mid-point on the test 80ore columns. Btu-
dents t1hose scores '&>rer~ above grade level lJ. 0 Bnd reading 
n.r:;e 18.2 t>.Tere considered at or above the level expected of 
college students. 
If the Placement Scores i'rhich are g;i ven by the test 
rnaJ.rers are applied to the mean improvement scores for all 
the su.b,jects of the study, 1 t can be interpreted to me~m that 
the subjects, on the average, gained e.. total of 1.789 yea.rs 
in their reading age and. e. like amount in their re~uling 
e;rade level. '.these levels of ge.in mre a:pproximately equal 
to those found in n. study of the Nodesto Junior College 
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'l'a.ble I reflects the mo~m scores of male ar1d female 
su.bj ects for C8.Ch of the values made by oll subjects in the 
study group, compared ~'l'i th the smne soorr:;s ob·tained by the 
norn'<ing g;roup for t·rhieh standard d.eviations arn nvoilf:1ble. 
'11-lese statistics are ava1lv.ble from n norming ~::roup collegiate 
ponula.tio11 o:f 3 ~ 778; 2,489 :m~tles and 1, ?.89 females. lind 
although the authors of the test explain tht~t this group is 
not e systemE1M.c se..mpling of American colleges, the insti-
tutions s0nq,led v1ere diversified by region s.nd type. 3 
It 'U'ri.ll be noted in 1£t:lble I th8.t t'Jhen the mean f~:eoreB 
for the norn:d.nr~ group popula.tion divided. according to sex 
are compared t'rt th the meftn scores for the !Uf;l.le ~:md female 
nonule.tion of' the study g;roup, there are apparently signifi-
cant differences 11'1 the ma.jori ty of scores. The t test 'l:Jas 
usecl to checlr for sic;nificance o:f differences between meanr1., 
Except :f'or the compared scores of the femc.le popu.la.ttons in 
poli·tic~d e.nd :relig;ious V1:1.lues, there were significant 
2 
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III. CORRE:LA'l'IONS BE'l'ltmEN VALUES AND HEADING 
IfvJPB.OVEHEN~f' SCOH];S 
'lhe .Peo,rson product-moment coefficient of correla-
ti.on i,oJas selected to exs1nine the rel8l.tionships of the six 
·v::stlu.es measured by the Jitud.t 2f. V.f!.lueey test to the rea.ding 
improvement scores. 
?9 
In the m::lnU.g;l:J. for the values test!t the authors state 
that "for most purposes 1 t is ldser to compa.re a r;i ven score 
··;dth norrns of the subject's own sex.',/+ Hith this caution in 
mind, 1 t Ha.s decided to tree_t the da.ta. separately, ~H~cord-
i:ng to sex.. 
'l.'hese sets of data \!Jere computed by data processing 
facilities nt !'-~odes to Junior College. 
It t·rill be remembered that the null hypothesis to be 
tested here is that when theoretical, aesthetic, economic, 
social, political, and religious values are correlated ~11th 
re8.ding tm11rovement in a group of junior college students 
there ·vrill be no statistically significs.nt correle,tion. 
Table II 9 page 31, presents the correlations of the 
re101.dinr; improvement scores for the study &;roup. None of 
the correlations is statistically sig:nificnnt. The null 
hypothEH3is, consequently 9 has been substantiated by the 
do..t~ .. rre.thered during this investig.f:l.tion. 
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CH.APTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECQiVJf>lENDA 1'IONS 
It Has the purpose of this study to correlate rea.d-
ing inrprovement; mef\sured by test scores from a reading test. 
Hl th sl x values meo.sured in et sce.le of VB.lues to see which 
values 9 if e.ny, could_ have served as predictors of reading 
improvel:nent in n ::>:roup of junior college students. 
The null hypothesis tested w~<s that t-rhen theoretic~tl, 
~lE.~sthetic, oconornic, social, -political, and religious values 
are correle.ted with :reading improvement in a group of junior 
college reading f3tudents there ·~-:111 "be no statistically sig-
nt:f'icant correlotions. 
'lhe treated data gathered dttri:ng this investigation 
indicated there vrere 1:10 statistically significant correl;.?~­
tions bet"t"men the values mee,sured and reading improvement!) 
thus sub£:tantiatinr: the null hypothesis for this study group., 
One confound:tnp: factor which could have led to an 
invo,lid conclusion is tha.t because of the low ge:nere,l reaclinp: 
abil1 ty of the subjects ::mel because of the generally high 
level of the vocabulary in the StUd!, .21 Y~l;.ues test, some 
students t1ere unable to interpret the test questions 1.·ri th 
complete comprehension. 'Ihe improved skill development 
e.ttained as a result of the readin.g progrr.un might have h~.td 
an influence on the student's performance had the ve.lues test 
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been. t::tchni:niste:red near thE-) te:r.minetion of the progrn..m. It 
1 s therefore recorn:mended thett fut·ure resenrch w'hich repli-
cs.'tes thh: study include ir.t. its prooed.u.r~ the udmtnistrat:to:n 
of the v~~luer:~ test only after the subjects he:ve completed 
the readinE:; p::t'\?l'·:re~m. 
Hh1tely1 concluder; on the basis of hir:: investig:r;.tion. 
th&.t valu.es measured b;lf Allport-Vernon-.Li:nd.zoy remain con-
stant, or :nearly so. After administeOlring the §..tu.~ 2t .Y~lue:st 
on four occasions to the same college class a.t differen.'t 
ttmes in their college c::.n:.•eers, he found. a slight increase in 
aest;hetlc values e.nd a slight decrease in religious valuo::.h 
All other vnlues remninc~d. eonstsJ.'lt, or nearly so. If there 
ic f.l. tendency for personF.J.l values to remain constant, or 
nea.rly so, o.s this study indicates, then perhaps j:t wou.ld 
m~tite lt t;tle d:lfferenoe when the values test l·m,f~ admin:i.stered. 
aclministrr1tio:n date:z~ would be the use of a refined form of 
the S:t,'Ml.~ Q!. ~:!J..utl\i!. more in lteepi:ng 11r1 th the ability level 
of the subjects involved.. It would be ·this investi~n:tor~ s 
pl"afert~noe to use a. modified form of the scale, such as 
.Levy's. Based. u·pon the observe.tl.on of ma..ny reading test 
p:t•ofiles and after conducting many indiviclu::tl diagnostic 
----------------
1P. Lo ltJh1tely 9 ' 1The Constancy of Personal \/aluer:~," 
:J.Q.Yl:n?J.. 2-..t AbnQ;tl'Jl~l:. ~ ~Q.Q,f.l;t f~;sreeyolof!il, 33g 405-8!1 19TJ .. 
1nt.a!'viem:;, lt ha:.:; been esttm:':,ted the,t tho nverage rea.ding 
level of studentc: ln the remedieJ. reacUn~~ progrfWt at fiod.esto 
J'u.:n:Lor College rn:ne:es from eighth to tenth grade. 'l'ho Levy 
modi:fic~.tion of the values scale 1·rould, a.ccox'd.ing to his 
de:::cr:tption!) f)e sui table :for ·this group. 
As noted earlier :Ln thi~J pa.!)C:t', vihen the t ·test -v;at1 
r1.ced to check: for signif'ioa:nt differences betli-J'fH~n the ntes:rts 
for the tHo groups, it was found that t<ri th the exception of 
t1'JO Etreo.r.:l there 1-rere sip;nifice.:nt differences bett<tee.n the 
tneans of the groups in the majority o.t"' scorer.se ~rhe diffeJ.•en.ces 
here 8l'e prob;:JJ.1ly simil~:n· to the difference~~ th£1 t 1;.rould. 
emerge if o.ny cross-section of a collcg:lnte popule.tion ~.re:rE~ 
to be oomp.o~red ~ .. fi th t=J_ group of poor :readers. ''Poo:rjj in the 
term poor render is Gt semc:ntio differential intEmcled to 
imply th.at by compa1•ison to the tota.l college populo.tion truch 
a group so le.beled does not; ho,ve the same skill level in 
reading .. 
It is pocsible, however, that the substantiation of 
th.;o. null hYr>othesis raould not necessarily be tra.nsforo;blE; to 
[;t four-year college :eemedial ret:1.dinr; group bece.use the pop-
ul??,·cions of the college group and the study group are not 
the same. 
1he difference between the study €:Xnd norming r~roups 
·Ni th respect to scores mo.de on the econom:tc v~:-~.lue SC$,le 
appears to support the findings noted. in the literature. 
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2 Investigntlcms conducted by ltll'::trd, - nu.rnmel 8J.'ld Spr1ntha11, 3 
and Rezlexf~ all renort thr;rt economic V&11ues ci.re significant 
in tht:Ji:r diser:tm.int' ti ve abilities bet·~·JeOi:'l high and lmif ab111 t;y 
nnd high and loH r~.chieving groups. Hummel and SprinthB.ll 
in their concluding remarks ind.:tca.te that high scores in 
ononomic value might be related to a desire fo:r immediD.te 
r~.n·m.rd for effort. Simila.rly, the authors of the g3tud;v;. 2.£. 
}L\iJ.!Y.~ have lndioa.ted tha,t, ·"'l"he economic man ttrants eduon-
tion to be prD.ctica.l, and :regf-lrd.s u.na:pplied lrnot'lledge as 
·rraste. n5 'I'he implication of these findings for this study 
nre that students in remedial reading programs, because they 
r:lre poor reetders, are proba.bly a mixture of low ability and 
lm·r achieving groups. 'I'his impliCI:'ttion has some me:ri t 
despite the fact that there are students in the N.odesto 
Junior College program t1rho f.tre there for developmenta.l rather 
the.n remedial purposes. 1'he fact remains, ho-&\H~ver, that the 
findings in the literature and in this study e:ppear t-;o indi-
cate the,t high scores on economic value are somei<>rhr::t.t rele,ted 
to achievement and ab1.lity. l>'i.t:rther research itJOUld be needed 
to substantiate this finding. 
* ~ Iii: ;. L 
? -·~.m;;e .• ' P• 10. 
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5~., p .. L~. 
The implication until further study can be mad.e is 
that the remedial reading instructor develop techniques 
allo11:ring for immedia.te and practical reinforcement of' effort 
expended to o·vercome reading deficiencies in the classroom .• 
A meaningful remedial program will be one in which the stu-
dent recognizes techniques of irmnedia.te and. practical 
importance to himself. 
·vJhen the norming e.nd study groups are compared vJ1 th 
regard to scores made in the theoretical and e.esthetic values 
cettegories, it will be noted in '11a.ble I, page 28, that the 
norming group scored significantly higher than the study 
group in theoretical V~llues for both ma.le and. female respon-
dents, t:md higher in aesthetic values for feme.les only. 
Kelley imd :Fiske6 in their study found that the theoretical 
value a.s measured by Allport 1r,ras a significant factor in 
differentiating between high Emd low ability e,.nd achieve-
ment groups. Similarly, tl/"ard found that the aesthetic value 
~n:as a significant predictor. \IJhat could have led to the 
high aesthetic scores among the male study subjects is 
unknov-m. 
The confounding factors of low general reading ability 
level TJ>rhen the study group 't'.ras administered the §ty.gz .21 
Ve .. lU~§ test and the generally high vocabulary level of the 
)'(' 
instrument, '{i:iOU.ld appear to mi tie;a:l;e ag~:~inst immedia.tely 
a:pplica.ble conclu::~1ons which could be of value to the 
remedial reading instructor. \Ji th reg8"rd to the study group 
a.:nd their performance on the §tud:t, .QL -:.talue!l scale when com~ 
-pnred lri th the norr.ni:ng group, hm,mver, there seem to be some 
iwnlioDtions l1hich could be of V€.:1.lue to the remeclia.l read-
irw instructor. 
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